Monday, November 23, 2015
San Diego Section Life Member Meeting/Luncheon

‘Anatomy of a Failure: San Onofre’

*Keynote Speaker: Raymond Lutz*

You won’t want to miss this exciting presentation on **Monday, November 23rd at 11:30AM**

**Presentation:**

Mr. Lutz will provide a detailed review of the failure at San Onofre Nuclear plant, including the coverup of known design problems in the steam generators, avoidance of an NRC License Amendment (which may have caught those problems), the $3.3 billion bailout of Southern California Edison and scuttling of a real investigation into the failure by the CPUC. Mr. Lutz will also describe the current battleground over the installation of a nuclear waste "dump" within 100 ft of the seawall and only inches above the nominal water table level, in relatively thin stainless steel canisters which are incompatible with long-term "permanent" disposal sites such as Yucca Mtn.

**Keynote Speaker:**

**Raymond Lutz, MSEE,** obtained his degree from SDSU in 1981 and primarily worked in communication and imaging fields in the commercial sector. In 2006, he founded Citizens Oversight, a 501 c 3 nonprofit organization to encourage increased civic engagement. Citizens Oversight is an intervenor at the CPUC and has two active lawsuits on the topic, one against the CPUC on the lack of an investigation into the failure and the second to stop the installation of the spent fuel storage installation on the beach at San Onofre.

**Luncheon/Meeting:**

This Life Member Luncheon/Meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 23, 2015 at 11:30AM at Vittorio’s located at 7875 Highland Village Place just off of Route 56 in San Diego. It is located about a block north of the Camino Del Sur exit. Highland Village Place is the 1st light from Route 56. Turn left onto Highland Village Place and turn immediately left (next light) into the shopping center and then immediately left and all the way to the end.

We have set up a special menu and room at 11:30AM. To help defray the cost of this Luncheon, we have set the cost to attend at $15 cash per person at the door. Please **RVSP by email to Bill Denke, wdenke1@san.rr.com by Friday, November 20th** so that we can make sure we have room for all. Please retract your RSVP if you find out that you cannot honor your RSVP, ASAP, so that we can honor our waiting list. Keep in mind that this is a Life Member Event and therefore we have limited room for regular San Diego Section Members.